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DWTHLt:!THE WOLF PACK OFfMILK GDWS, PIS" iPencier SpeaksThe Public Library HELP! HELP! HELP!
Today we are investing about

$30.00 in two cent postage

tampsto mail out a statement
"to each one of our subscribers

REV WAND FENCES Today 1TIESPresentedWill Be
AtSG'GlockTohight

:lTHE STATE COLLEGE

With Randolph-Maco- n and Wash-

ington and Lee. game.; out of the
way, the Wolfpack at State Col-

lege is now being pointed for the
all important encounter with Car- -

olina scheduled for Thursday of

State Fair Week.
In the meantime the Techmeai will

play Roanoke College here the com- -

ing week end. Looming up tone
days ago as a formidable elevefn,

this Virginia team was soundly

trounced last Saturday by . M.. I.J
the scote being .50 to 0. All of
which tends 'to'.- prove either tiiat
Roanoke's 187 to 0 victory over Ran.
dolph-Maco- ir Acnemy was hung up
with only the weakest kind of oppo- -

sition or that the Flying Squardron
from V. M. I. is a whole' lot stronger

U.. It TL f
J

supposition is probably correct.
The Wolfpack should win from

Roanoke, without a great deal of dif- -

liculty, but it is safe to assume that
Coach artsell will get away with the
game :n the easiest possible way.

If the reserves arc capable of hold-

ing the visitors, then the regulars

PLANTERS RETURN

TO THEIR FARMS

New Orleans, Oct. 11. Planters
who were driven from their farms
and early crops in the disastrous
Mississippi river flood last spring,
are attempting to harvest what is

preparing the soil for the winter
products. With the, soil rich with
deposits of the river and with the
$50,000 distribution of seeds and

plarts by the Louisiana legislature,
many planters al'e well on the road
to recovery.

The flood waters, which rove 40,-- j

000 persons from their homes,
sprea over thirteen parishes and
caused a property loss estimated to

exceed $10,000,000. Thc'levee sys-- ,

tern, seriously damaged by the un-

precedented high water, now "is be-

ing patched lit a cost of several mil- -,

lion dollars.
The flood's greatest toll was a to-

tal destruction of thousands of acres
of crops in the 4, (Kit) square mil area

l

inundated. ..Farm' buildings, imple-- .

that are not paid up in advance

on our list. Whe:i you get this

statement, don't lay it aside,

thinking that we can continue
to wait for our money. It takes'
considerable money to keep the

Southerner going to you, the
bulk of our expense come every

Saturday to make our pay roll,

this money has to come, wheth- -

er you pay promptly cr not and
we have about exhausted all of

our means to keep the paper
going to you. (Some of you

for thre- and four years have-- "

n't paid us a cent). Now, cot- -

ton and tobacco are both bring- -

ing f cod prices, we canot take
no for an excuse any longer.
We roust have the money and
have it now, or we will be forc-- 9

ed to cut our list down to just
those who wait the paper e- -

nough to pay for it. Please do
not delay and force us to drop
your ,lalnc from cur

THE MANAGER.

PROSPERITY LEADS

TO E

'.Stockholm, Sept. 2 1. Prosperity

fi,' Hennail head of 'the
Kacc Bioliogicnl Institute- - at UpsalaJ
Sweden, and well known for his in- -

vestigationa into 'eugenics .nml'-racinl- '

l,t,l,tn-- P..... K;nn. ...itk It' "s ""
vn Erallual .,ejullxiou-- .lnu ki
01(1 niKldle- class, the prolessor de- -

elared in a recent address on this sub

j'et, rnd this in any country is a
suro sir n of ,lpcll5'- - "There is grave

doubt" tht' sicker continued. wheth- -

er a PP1"-- ' really gains any profit.

To the Town Commissiciers,
The Public Is Invited -
These Presentation Exer-
cises. Light Refreshments
Will Be Served. A Neat,
Snappy Program Has Been
Prepared.

THE LIBRARY A SUCCESS

From a Few Volumes It Has
Grown to Many Thousands
and Has Become? Very Pop-

ular With Our People.

Tonight at eight o'clock the Edge-comb- e

Library will be formally pre-

sented to the Town Commissioners
by the officers of the Association.

The presentation exercises will

take pluccl in the Library Rooms

over the First National 13ank at
eight o'clock.

This Library was organized sev-

eral years ago, and has been run-

ning under the supervision of what
has been known as the ibrary Asso-

ciation and it has done great work

among our pcopld It has reached

the homes of folks who never before
had access to a Library of any sort
and these splendid advantages have

been appreciated by the public, too.

RncOntly, thus Association went
before the Board of Town Commis-

sioners and asked for an appropria-

tion for the Library and the re-

quest was granted and since then

it was thought bc.--t to turn this As

sociation over to the Town and let
it W. known as a Public library with-mE-

im wTieTe" overy'tfody"ou1d "go
'

and get a book to read.

This will be (lone tonight ami me

(Conducted by C. R. Hudson.)

Slogan : A Cow for Every Farm,
a .Pasture-fo- Every Cow, a Fence

for eVery Pasture.
The milk problem, the health prob-

lem and efficiency problem for the

farmer.
It is the sacred right of every

child to be as healthy as knowledge

can make' it. The greatest thing

we can do to raise the standard
of public health, to increase the span

of life and to cause our people to

maintain the characteristics of
j

youth over longer periods, is to get

them to use more, milk along with1

more green vegetables. Plenty of'
milk will help to give children, both '

big and little, the chances for health ;

they ought to have. Milk, more
I'vin .tf .',.flw-- ti1 r mn

uines in most luvoraoic lonn and

at low cost all the element j needed

to promote growth and sustain the

human body. Milk has absolutely

'no substitute for growing children.

It is our most important and neces-

sary food. The farmers in the cot-

ton growing eountk'i of North Car- -

j

grasses and two or three clovers,;

nutricious pastures can be had f hi-

from eight lo ''" inunths of the;
year. With cows that will produce
two or more gallons of milk per day,

there should be no; lack of milk on

every. North Carolina farm,

It now time .for fall sowing of
.....4 .. TU.. ..' '.Iim.uiv '"u.u
c wen preTn eu, wen lortuiseu ana

the seed sown wnen the so:I is moist.
'In most cases these pastures should
be feiued. During the nevt three

or four months when other work is

not pressing, the fences can be

..built. liy cooperating in the pur- -

cimse f wire fencivg and posts.

they car he procured at very rea-- i

sonable prices. See your county a- -

gent or write your Agricultural Ex- -

tension Service at Raleigh, .V C, con

eernma; these matters it you are in- -

terested in them.

TO DISCUSS NEWS

will be given a good .workout and: olina are very fortunate concerning

held out of the fray for fear of in-- 1 this matter of milk production,
j cause they have to such a large de- -

The tram came out of the Wash-'gie- o the conditions necessary for

ington and el.e cngagemcint' in good' producing good pastures, the foun-shap-

minor bruises and a fewldatiou of milk produrtic.11. Dy a

"charlev horses' being the only proper combination of three or four

ments, roads and bridges were de-l- ls
n b"1 tmnP f"1- - ' ec because it

stroyed or amaged. The Red Cross,'' "M' ,,f t!"' first sl,'Ps tiwards

treasury and public conlribu- - U'cneretion, is the opinion of Profrs- -

invited. lhe olticials "lepublic is il5( I02:j, at a cost of $2,1 81.000J
anxious have a large crowd'very to The F(Mlcrar government made avail- -

To The

Peanut Growers

Mr. S. II. Farrar of Virgina nd

Mr. De Pencier, sales man-

ager of the Peanut Exchange of

North Carolina and Virginia were

here today in the interest of the

Peanut Association of these two

states.
Advertisements had been sent out

to the one hundred or more of the

growers of this county and this

morning, there were about forty or

fifty present to hear Mr. De Pencier

who spoke to these growers in the

Court Hqusci

Mr. De Per.cier began his address

hv tpllimr bis hearers who he was.

tnjsaKe for

by gun Maj(, rais.

in growers of California ami had

been in the sales department of

this orgnizalion. He gave a short

history of the. Cooperatwe system

in Denmark and this country and

paid thai out of ail the Cooperative

systems in this country none of them

had ever gone to the bad. From the

statistics at Washington he said that

there were now in operation in this

country more than nine thousand of

these systems.

He told his hearers not to be dis-- I

heartened at the blunders that their
Association had made in the past

years as all of these systems had in

the past similar experiences. He

told them that the raisin growers

made two utter failures but are now

success ful,.

He said that all great movements

hail been started by visionaries but

it took the business- man to put

these ideas and visions into prae- -

.

lie told those farmers present

that unless they had an organization

that would nut stand the scrutiny of

the business world it would nevder
.succeed. Cooperative marketing

has passed the theoretical stage.

lie tl'ci' proceeded to tell those

parent the bad things about the

present Peanut Exchange last year.

no mm cr miiv iii'ii ltir I I ii'imi- -

marketinir. but it had em- -

barked on a gigantic peculation

nd thereby lest out for he said when

the association stored thd 800,000

bags of nuts it helped the other

fellow out and not the grower.

He refined to Mr. Birdsong as

not a cleaner or a merchant and he

said that all the directors weire hon-

est, upright men, who had just re-

ceived their diploma in the Peanut

had failed on the publicity end of

the business.

The growers had no machinery to
tell the world of the organization
and the consequence was that the
morale of the organization Was dam-age- l.

He refeiTcd to the criticism that
had been made as to the matter of

salaries.
He said that the cleaners business

was not a matte rof merchandise
but simply a matter of speculation.

He told of the suits that had been

filed agains Mr. Birdsong and some

of the cleaners.
After he had told about the mis-

takes and bad management of the
Association, he then told the growers
present jijst what had been done in

the way of a reorganization. He

explained the present financial ar-

rangement of the Exchange and also

SEPT. 7, 1922 '!

Weather: Up until the last week,!

the temperature averaged about;
normal, with very little rainfall, The!

drouth, of over five weeks duration,!

was very hard on fall truck, and
pastures, and planting of fall grains
was prevented. However, the dry
spell was good for harvesting hay
and cotton, which is well advanced

Rain has been abundant in central
and western North Carolina during
the last few days, with ht'avy showers
in most parts of the eastern area,
As much as two inches of rainfall
has been reported in parts of the
state. With most of the harvesting!
done, these rains huvo donei more
general good than harm, being es-

pecially good for late truck, corn,!

pastures, etc.

Cotton: Cotton is turning out
fairly well as a whole, notwithstand-
ing tho unfvorable growing condi-

tions. The dry weather caused shed
ding and rapid opening of the bolls,

which was advantageous for the pick
ing of this crop. The boll weevil
damage was greater than expected.

Tobacco: The eastern counties
have a short crop, both in weight
and quality. Tho Piedmont section
reports unusually good yields.- - The
Tohac.'o market is very active and
the prices are about the same as
a year ago fair.

Truck: Late truck is general!1
good. Thc yield of sweet potatoes
will not be equal to the average on

account of the wet summer and dry
fall. The white (irish) potato crop-

is fair to good. The crop is abun-- l

dant this year, the price is corrc- -

spondingly low, being about 73 cent j
ier tills!; eir ' ""' .. I

Live-tick- : the condition of cattle?
and hogs is generally good.

Farm Activities: With the ex- -

ceptio:i of thd harvesting of hny
and cotton, farm activity has been
lather' "low-- due to the drouth.

Organization Work: Cooperative;
cotton and tobacco interests are ac-

tive. A. farm bureau was recently
organized in Wilkes county.. Sen-- I

timent in Gaston county favors a

whole milk creamery, instead of the!

sour milk proposition.

the accounting system and the In-

surance department. The Exchange,
he said, had been departmentizedi
and by adopting these changes the?

expenses had been cut CO per cent

He told of the system that ha;
'lecn 'inaugurated, for the sale of thf
peanuts, by having agencies' in ali

parts of tht' country and these sale;
would be conducted by iiim and his

assistants.

Mr. De Pencier made a most ex

haustive treatment of the) peanut
situation and gave very valuable in

formation that will greatly enhnnci
the future of the penut industry

Mr. De Pencier did not minCi

words in his criticism of the oh
tactics and management of the Ex.
change and .what he said brough
great encouragement to those win
are members at this time.

The campaign in which he is no?
engaged is for the purposo of get
ting now signers and having the oltf

members to reconsecrate to thf
cause of the present organization.

He said in no uncertain term
that the) Peanut Association ha'
been put on an absolutely busines
basis and would function as such

Mr. De Pencier impressed thus-wh-

heard him as a man honest an
sincere and thoroughly c qua into
with tire Cooperative system. II
predicted a bright future for th
peanut industry and said that tl

only hmg needed now was the pel

nuts from the farmers.
Mr. De Pencier spoke for near'

two, hours nd it was Impossible '

give any mord than a runnir, ,

count of his speech. f

wllen n,il,ion of money' begin lo.onc' 0f the brightest spots in

priUunt at these exercises ami hear i

the program thut has been prepar-

ed, i

i

NO. 4 TOWNSHIP TO HAVE

A COMMUNITY FAIR

A few days ago the people of No.

4 Township mit together at Busy

Workc-- s School and decided to have

a Community Fair for their town-

ship.

Mrs. Knight was elected

president and Mrs. IJalts was elect

ed Secretary. 1 PRINT SITUATION
Mr. cZno Moore was preseJnt at ' coupled with the fellowship of those

this meeting and he stated to the j "who go down to sea in shipps' are

Southerner that irresponsible for the safety of 217

grea success as the people concern- - j persons, the ship's company of the
ed have goiui about it in the right steamor City of Honolulu, which

and proper way. V was burned yesterday. Readiness

The Southerner wishes the people ! with which mariners, a half dozen

marks left from the gruelling strug- -

gle in the mud a I. Lexington last
Snlunhij. During the week the en- -

tire squad will put in sr. me of the

hardest drilling of the foil campaign
, Kilat deal of the time will be

pent :n perfecting an entirely new
runninic' attack that has been built'

,, . .1.especially lor ine game wnn ; tnc
Universrty.tont- - Tortg scrimnigesT a -

gainst the reserves and 'the." Fresh- -

men. with the latter teams using

Carolina's attack and defen vill

aK() form a piu.t 0f the program of
pl.,.pariltjonV

The work of Cox at tackle was

the

j,ame against tho generals. Start- -

jnjf tlc season at guard his aggi es- -

siveness and knowledge of the game

cuse'd Coach Hartsell to shift him

,,ut to take care of the other tackle

inh .mnnsite Cantain Flovd. His

splendid showing last Saturday amp-

ly vindicated the judgment of the

conches and the change will prob-

ably be permanent.
With Cox playing tackle it is still

an open question as. to who will get

the guard assignments. Beatty,

Baker and Pasour arc the men who

have been used the most up to thc

present, but young Wallace, from

last year's Freshman team, is rap-

idly developing into a fine lineman

and it would not be at all surprising

to close observers to seel him start
Saturday over some of the others,

who are older in point of service.

The Roanoke game will give the
coaching staff a final line, so to

speak, on the material, and once

this game has passed into history it

will be pretty generally known as

to "who's who" in Tech circles this

year.
The exnerimcntal stage must be)

passed before thd chanipionsh.p

game with Carolina. This week s

work and the game Saturday should
j a! i.: t.

put tne team on eoge ior uie ou

ter Put inepaiy s.ruggic
Jech and Tar Heel.

CELEBRATE THE

RELEASE OF HftYES

New, Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 13.

LWhile officials sought something
tangible on which to proceed with
the inquiry of the Hall-Mil- ls mur-

der, the friends of Clifford Hayes
proceeded with preparations for a
mass meeting tonight to celebrate
Hayes release from custody.

tions mintained the homelcks at ref-- l

ugc camps at a cost of $200,000, and

returned them to their homes after
the waters subsided.

. . .

Contracts lor repairing' of G45

miles ofJwtiu iLoulsiallv - ett(nd -

ing from iVeksburg, Miss.,, to the
blown nut in 'four' nla.-o- s nil

fw c (,ti(,n (f tho work bv Fcb.

able $1,780,000 from a fund appro- -

priated by congress before the flood

to strengthen the then existing lev- -

ees. The quota allotted Louisiana,

'was augmented by $4C8,000 raised
by local taxation. '

RADIO SAVES LIVES

OF Tl HONORED

San Francisco, Oitt. 1.1. Radio,

crait naving oneren tncmseives to- -

distressed travelers afloat, was but
an echo of the) story first told o

long ago men have frogotten time

oftclling. The freighter, West Far-alo-n

was the first of several shios

responding to the distress calls to

thc scen and pjcke(1 Up ali

the paggengers and nlembers of the!
j

I

The following invitation has been!
. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Dri,tton Brinkley
...'-'.-'- . Howell

invite you to be present
at the marriage of their daughter

Hattie Shervod
.'" to

William Carter Darrow
ch Wednesday the eighteenth of

October
at half after eight o'clock in the

evening
at Calvary Episcopal Church

Tarboro, North Carolina
No invitation, will be sent in Tar-- ,

boro. Friends are cordially invited.
;

Out of 2,608 prisoners at eLavcn- -

worth more than 900 are narcoticj

- business. He explained how much

Chicago, .Oct.. 12. Questions per-- 1 money had been lost to the grower?

tinent to the publishing profession , by paying exorbitant prices for stor-wil- l

be discussed by national au- - age purposes and that many of these

thorities at tho meeting of the In- - nuts had been placed in old barns

land Daily Press association, to ' be and shacks and for this storage it

held here October 17-1- ; had paid high prices. He said that
Mrs. Florence Riddick Boys, of the Exchange had been charging 80

Plymouth, Ind., who has made a na-- a hundrei! for cleaning when

tional reputation for editing a Wo- - it could be done easily for thirty

man's page for newspapers and who j cents on the hundred,

has been called to Washington to j He explained the errors that had

assist one of tho political parties in been made in accounting, cleaning,

directing the publicity for women and warehousing of the peanuts,
voters, will speak on a I He also told how the Exchange

'H,ur into the country. Experience,
Part as wel1 as Prtteat, shows that
wncn 'health is suddenly increased ;

it Drim.'s endless new noeus. Llixur- -
. , . .

ies are oemaiKieu, lassituncf sets in,
and th interest in work and pro- -

duction falls ofT. Wjmtn begin to

avoid maternity. AH of these pro-

cesses, beginning in the middle and
upper rlascs, gradually work down-

ward ami in tinui destroy the race.
Thus they are s much menace to a

country as a powerful political enem-

y."-.-,

The professor pporves of birth
control, however, especially among

the less desirable elciments of a coun
i

try's population,, and he believes

that the production of a race should
be limited as far as possible, to
those who are "well-born.- " He is

stoutly opposed to tho mixing of

races, rd gives this as one of the

reasons why populations in larger
cities tend to degenerate, except in

so far as racially replenished from
the country districts.

"Europci is decaying, not only, as

a result of politic! cataclysms, but
also because of a misconception of

,acial hygiene, and a failure to coun

tcract the lorces of degeneration.
A" strong middle class is necessary
for the racial health of a peoplei.

Increasing industry and trade make

it possible to feed a larger popu- -

lation, but at the same time brings
about i serious change in the struc-- :

ture of society. The old middle class
(decays end finally disappears. A new

middle class is formed, to be sure,
but it is of poorer substance. eMail-whil- e

there i: numerical gain in

both the upper and lowelr classes,

especially the latter. In time the

orng cia oecomes tne largesi,
and healh thU t,ni'8 a la"er of

human trash."

Premier Lloyd George will receive

90,000 pounds for hi memoirs.

nf'Nn. 4 townsbiu great success in

their undertaking.

TEA AND TOPICS CLUB MEET- -

'..'' ING

me lea ami lop.c uu. -

most interesting meeting at the home,

of Mrs. A. D- - Mizelle on Thursday

afternoon.' ... Thd subject of study

was "Foreign Drama on the Ameri-

can tSage." Mrs. Forrest Sledge

presenteu uimwui hf' j
foreign dramatists in he "Bes Plays

of 1920-1921- ." Miss Susan Wootcn

told the story of the play "Lilliom,"

in i wonderful way, a play that has

always been a puzzle to American
people. Mrs. Gyles gave the cur--j

rent events of the day, after which.

Miss Mary O. Winslow gave a talk

on Italy, as seen by her and her

sistOr, Mkss Margaret Winslow, in'
their travels the past few months.

r.FNFRil. RETIREMENT

OF TURKISH TROOPS
; .

Chanak, Oct. 13. There is a gen--

eral retirement of the Turkish

troops Irom the immediate vicinity

now in progress.

subject.

Charles I. Stewart, publisher of

Uxington Ky Hc,.ald and preg

ident of the Southern Newspapers

Publishers' association will address
the meeting and take a prominent
part in the news print market dis-

cussion when that is reported by E.

P. Adl ;r, chairman of the committee
having that work in charge.

R. S. Kellogg of the News Print
Service Bureau, New York City, is

also scheduled to speak on the print i

situation from the manufacturers'
viewpoint.

The largest fish pier in the world
is located at Boston where 80 ves-

sels can discharge their cargoes at
once. The shiploads of fish are sold

at public auction to wholesale


